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Good News! Welcome these new walk-in partner stores “GRAPE Clothes”, “The Minute Hand 

Watch Shop”, “MANSTYLE DIAMOND MALL” , “Zhong Hao Auto Maintenance Shop” , 

“Inncube3sss”, and “MEISILE SPA” joining us in Market Taiwan. 

 

UnFranchise
®
 Owners and Preferred Customers who shop in partner stores with e-Money Cards and 

Affiliate Credit Cards will have the chance to obtain IBV and Cashback! 

 

[Store name] GRAPE Clothes 

[Introduction] GRAPE is an agent for domestic design brands. We provide multiple and innovative 

fashion styles. We wish to build a brand new vision for a free style accumulated by different 

cultures. 

 [Discount] 10% 

[Address] No.29, Shanghai Rd., Pingtung City, Pingtung County 900 

 [Tel] (08)7668569/0913175869 

 [Keywords] Pingtung City, GRAPE Clothes, original brand, fashion clothes 

IBV5%; Cash Back5% 

 

[Store name] The Minute Hand Watch Shop 

[Introduction] Founded in 1995, we sell watches and clocks close to Hsin Banqiao Train Station. 

We have three branches in Banqiao District. 

 [Discount] 4% 

 [Recommendation] CK watches/accessories, Coach, Seiko, Citizen, Emporio Armani, G-Shock, 

Baby G, Tissot, Michael Kors, Adidas 

[Address] No.11, Chongqing Rd., Banqiao Dist., New Taipei City 220 

 [Tel] 02-8953-1209 

 [Keywords] New Taipei City, Banqiao, watches, CK watches, Seiko, Citizen, G-shock, Armani 

watches 

IBV4%; Cash Back4% 

 

 [Store name] MANSTYLE DIAMOND MALL 

 [Introduction] Buying diamonds, golds and jewelry from MANSTYLE DIAMOND MALL is very 

convenient and reliable. Our products are even cheaper, better and more professional. With our 

professional skills and enthusiasm, we wish everyone could have a good experience with us. 

 [Discount] 2% 

 [Recommendation] GIA Diamond, diamond rings, couple rings, platinum ring, diamond for 

proposes, diamond ring, diamond and jewelry, gold 

 [Address] 6F.-8, No.678, Sec. 4, Bade Rd., Songshan Dist., Taipei City 105 

 [Tel] 02-2768-8041 

[Keyword] Taipei City, Songshan District, diamond, platinum, jewelry, wedding, propose, gift 

IBV4%; Cash Back4% 
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[Store name] Zhong Hao Auto Maintenance Shop 

[Introduction] Zhong Hao Auto Maintenance Shop—YAMAHA North service square flagship store. 

We provide technology and equipment maintenance, warranty, and all brands locomotive emission 

testing, and roadside assistance. 

[Discount] 3% 

[Recommendation] New car discounts are available now. If you buy a car, we’ll provide you gear oil 

for two years for free, and we also sell car insurance.  

[Address] 1F., No.29-31, Sec. 2, Zhongxiao E. Rd., Zhongzheng Dist., Taipei 100 

[Tel] 02-2322-3646，fax 02-2356-8535 

[Keyword] Taipei, Zhong Hao, YAMAHA, motorcycle wholesale, yamaha, ysp flagship store 

IBV4%; Cash Back3% 

 

[Store name] Inncube3sss 

[Introduction] Transportation is super convenient, and the exit is K12. With train station and bus 

station around, it’s convenient to go anywhere if you live at our hotel. We also set women area for 

use.  

[Discount] 5% 

[Recommendation] accommodation, dining, discount, schedule consulting 

[Address] 5F., No.45, Sec. 1, Hankou St., Zhongzheng Dist., Taipei 100 

[Tel] 02-23149896 

[Notice] Please make reservations through phone calls 

[Keyword] Taipei accommodation, bag packer, Taipei train station, Taipei hotel, business trip to 

Taipei 

IBV4%; Cash Back5% 

 

[Store name] MEISILE SPA     

[Introduction] MEISILE SPA provides cozy and warm environment with delicate decoration. We 

provide individual space and comprehensive service for you to relax yourself and relieve the 

pressure. We provide lots of services, including facial care, body care, physical mental pressure 

release, breast care, eyelash care, and waxing…etc.  

[Discount] 5% 

[Recommendation] body oil relaxing, facial care, body carving, head SPA treatment 

[Address] 2F., No.317, Xintai Rd., Xinzhuang Dist., New Taipei City 242 

[Tel] 02-8992-4201 

[Notice] Discount products cannot be used with preference for Market Taiwan, Open: Mon-Sun 

am10:00~pm08:00, last Sunday of each month is off. 

[Keyword] acne, beauty, SPA, massage, nail care 

IBV4%; Cash Back5%  


